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After years of rapid development, China's futures market has gradually 
entered into the stage of development of the specification. Futures margin 
system as one of the most important one in the futures market risk control 
system, is widely considered the first line of defense to prevent the risk of the 
futures market settlement provides a lot of protection for the safe operation of 
the futures market. From the current situation, China's futures margin system 
has a certain gap with the developed system, there is large room for 
improvement. With China's rapid economic development, the futures margin 
system and the international markets must be imperative, and how to smoothly 
transit and Integrate into the international market has become the focus and hot 
topic today. 
With the connotation and extension of the system of China's futures market 
margin as the starting point, this paper first discusses the basic structure and 
function of the futures market margin system and by contrast the development 
of the foreign bond system, pointed out the inadequacies of China's futures 
market deposit system, as well as inpractice problems; Based on this, from the 
the legislative point to explore the perfect path of China's futures market margin 
system, for the safety of China's futures market is a powerful legal guarantee. 
The first chapter is "Overview of futures market margin system ", this 
chapter expounds the basic concept, the theory of legal nature and function of 
the futures margin system, in order to clarify the importance of the futures 
market margin system at the legal level. 
The second chapter is “The current margin system and problems of China's 
futures market”, briefly introducing China's futures market margin system, and 
through real-life examples to explain and analyze the shortcomings of China's 















The third chapter is“The Perfection ofChina's futuresmarketmargin”, by set 
forthinChapter IIoftheshortcomingsoftheexisting system and combined with 
China's current situation and circumstances, proposing the feasibility scheme to 
solve the problem.. 
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